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Dr. James P. Mclntyre, 34, has
been named Vice President for

Student Affairs at Boston College,
it was announced by very Rev. W.
Seavey Joyce. S.J., president.
He has been deeply involved in
student life at Boston College since
his appointment in 1969 as assistant
director of admissions, and later as
assistant directorof student affairs.
Dr. Mclntyre received his bachelor's degree at Boston College in
1957, and later earned his Master
of Education and Doctor of Education degrees. He is a member of
Phi Delta Kappa, the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators, and the College Entrance Examination Board.
In the current issue of the University's Alumni News, Dr. Mclntyre
has an analysis of change on the
Boston College campus concerning
students, and says,"It is not difficult to understand that when a
student comes to Boston College
he will bring with him a tradition
of change; a philosophy of idealism;
a commitment to human values; a
desire for relevance, and a need to
contribute something of himself to

their own moral character than
their data-processing print-outs
which have attempted to define
them."
Dr. Mclntyre, who has donemuch
research on problems on higher education, and especially in Catholic education, says,"a Catholic
college must blend education with
the world, thought with action, and
the inevitable prospect of making a
living with making a life."
"Inevitably, the Jesuit university,
in order to be as Catholic as St.
Ignatius intended, but con-commitantly, in order to be as intellectual
as any academic institution, has
had to extend itself increasingly inward and outward since its found-
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ing."
Among his research studies has
been one of the college choices of

children of alumni and alumnae of
Catholic colleges and universities.
Others have been on the character
of student governments on college
campuses, and the organization of
administration in higher education.

others.

"The prospect fo being qualified,
classified, and computerized is a

raise Tut$
ion 400;

totally distasteful future for prospective students. They are far more
concerned with the development of

rate$o20fectiv1969-70
By John GOLENSKI

Editor-in-chief

A tuition increase of $400, effective for the fall semester 1969, was
announced by Very Rev. W. Seavey
Joyce, S.J., president, at a meeting
with student government leaders
and press representatives on Wednesday, Sept.

18.

For the first time in the university's history, detailed financial
data was presented by the president in support of the decision made
by the trustees in July. The total
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In an orientation address to the
freshmen law students, Larry
Schonbrun, President of the Law
School' Student Government, charg-

ed that the Boston College Law
School is being mismanaged and
underfinanced by both the Law
School and University administra-

tions.

In his speech, Schonbrun said,
"You are becoming involved in a
total educational community and
you will learn that no matter how
much you study and how regularly
you attend classes, if your teachers
are inferior your education suffers.
If they-are good but don't have
offices or secretarial assistance
their effectiveness is curtailed and
your education suffers. If your
courses are out-dated or the course
selected is inadequate you suffer.
Lastly, if the University will not
give enough money to run the law
school properly then you don't get
a proper education."
Schonbrun also addressed the
new President of Boston College,
Very Reverend Seavey Joyce, S.J.:
"President Joyce, I'm taking the
opportunity to inform you that
you've inherited a great many
problems with the law school. To
show that problems have run
from the sublime to the ridiculous,

we don't even have shelves to put
our books on when we go to the
bathroom and the University recently returned down our request
for money to get them." (Fr. Joyce,
who had also addressed the freshmen, left before Schonbrun delivered his speecn.)
Schonbrun also brought out certain facts pertaining to racism in
the law school: "As regards to
racism and an orientation to Boston College, I'll just give you some
facts and you judge as you see fit.
There are no black law professors
here, but that's true of most law
schools. However, there is not one
black person on the entire staff of
the law school in any capacity.
Last year, out of a student body of
500 we had five black students."

Inside this issue

PEOPLE!

budget for 1966-67 amounted to
$21,204,262, and to $23,155,500 for
1967-68. The projected budget for
1968-69 is $24,147,800.

university would do all in its power to see that the need of these
students is met in some way.
When asked if the necessary inSeveral factors entered into the creases would continue indefinitely,
decision to raise tuition. Because Fr. Joyce stated that such a situaof a large increase in the number tion could not be allowed to conof faculty hired each year, the univtinue and said certain areas of the
ersity will need an increase of apuniversity's expenditures will have
proximately $1,050,000 for 1969-70 to be scrutinized to determine if
and $2,100,000 for 1970-71. Normal funds cannot be utilized more efinflation increases have been prefectively. Fr. Joyce reiterated this
dicted at $300,000; a "conservative intention at the faculty convocation
figure," according to Fr. Joyce.
stating that, although Boston ColAnother sizeable need results lege cannot insist- that each departfrom the elimination of the Loyola men support itself, it cannot conFund from the university's annual tinue to use funds as unevenly as it
income. The Loyola Fund is nearly has. In general, he proposed a re$850,000 yearly, which the salaries) examination of the fiscal policies
of the Jesuit staff contribute to the of the university.
Boston College general fund. With
Fr. Joyce stressed at the stuthe separation of the corporation dent meeting that the increase was
Boston College from the Jesuit made reluctantly but inevitably. Be
community, this money is lost to presented figures which show that
the university.
Boston College will be among 21
Fr.
other universities charging $200 or
point
by
Joyce
One
stressed
at the student meeting, and at more for tuition. He assured the
the faculty convocation held Fri., representatives that tuition would
not be raised again during the twoSept. 20, was the necessity of acquiring this new revenue simply to year period.
maintain the present level of education being offered by the university.
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Of the $5,624,000 which this increase, with corresponding hikes

LNS

possible in law and grad tuitions,
split
will produce, only $274,000 will be
News Service has
The
Liberation
available for new programs or filling gaps. According to the report split into two warring factions as a
result of a policy dispute between
prepared for Fr. Joyce by Rev.
Fleming,
S.J.,
Thomas
Treasurer the newly-expanded LNS staff and
of the university, an increase of the organization's founders, Raymond Mungo and Marshal Bloom.
only $300 would leave a deficit in
When the new staff members dethe budgets for the two-year period 1969-70, 1970-71.
manded a greater voice in LNS
The obvious hardships this hike editorialpolicies, Mungo and Bloom
secretly removed all funds and
will cause among students who supequipment to a firm in Montague,
port themselves or are on scholarMass.
ship was discussed at the meeting.
Dr. James P. Mclntyre, Vice-PresThe second phase in the vendetta
ident for Student Affairs, who was was even more bizarre. The staff
also present, assured the student responded by raiding the farm,
seizing Mungo and Bloom, and rerepresentatives that the university
possessing LNS funds. Mungo and
was "concerned" about the difficulties which will arise and would Bloom have now filed charges kid"fill the need of these students with napping against the LNS staff and
some form of financing aid."
have also tried to reclaim the funds.
Dr. Mclntyre stressed that many
As the situation now stands, neithstudents would have to be given er side has access to the money,
the staff will face kidnapping, on
aid in a "package deal".Such packages might consist of scholarships,
Oct. 4, and there are two LNS newsletters being issued to college newsgrants, loans, and employment. In
any event, he insisted that the papers.
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Heights News
Middle Earth
MIDDLE EARTH ..-

Middle Earth opens for the year
with the following schedule for the
week of 24-30
Tuesday, Sept. 24 open
InternationWednesday, Sept. 25
?

?

al Club

open
Thursday, Sept. 26
Friday, Sept. 27
Kathy Glynn,
folk; Bob Hendler & Carol Bregar, folk
Saturday, Sept. 28
Denny Le?

?

during the past year and wish to
join for the coming year must complete an application card and re-

turn it with a check for the yearly
premium, again, before Oct 12.
The effective dates of coverage
are Sept. 1. 1968-Aug. 31, 1969 and
brochures describing the coverage
under this program are available
at the Treasurer's Office.
The premium rates which must
be paid in full at the time of renewal or application are:

Individual

?

Croix, folk; Wanda Adams, folk

Sunday, Sept. 29

?

auditions

Monday, Sept. 30

?

$92
$121

Family

open hoot and

Senior Photos

open

Blue Gross
The Voluntary Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Program for all nonresident students on undergraduate
and graduate levels will be continued this year, according to an announcement from the Treasurer's
Office.
Students who were enrolled in
the Voluntary Program during the
past year (1967-68) must notify the
Treasurer's Office of their intention to continue in the programand
present a check for the yearly premium no later than Oct. 11, 1968.
Students who were not enrolled

Your senior portrait to appear in
the 1969 Sub Turri must be taken
before Oct. 5 (a Saturday.)
You can have your sitting any
time between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M.,
Monday through Saturday at the
Vantine Studio
no appointment
necessary. The Address: 661 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
?

Humanities Series
Peter Levi, S.J., Oxford poet,
reads from his poetry in the Resident Student Lounge on Thursday,
Oct. 3 at 8 P.M. The event will be
sponsored by the Humanities Series.

CLASS Rings

Briefs

New Profs
The Rev. Charles F. Donovan,
S.J., Dean of Faculties, has an-

nounced that 101 full-time faculty

members have been added to the
teaching staff of Boston College.
Of that number, 53 will teach in
A&S; 16 in Nursing, nine in CBA;
seven in the School of Social Work;
eight in Education; two in the
newly-established Institute of Human Sciences. Six will be connected with the BC Law School.
The new faculty have their highest degrees from 34 universities
in the U.S. and five foreign countries.

In announcing the number of new
appointees. Ft. Donovan also noted
that 43 faculty members have left
the BC teaching members have left
year, some of these on leaves of

absence

only.

Aid to Biafra
Cambridge

(CPS)

?

BROTHER,

an organization struggling to help
alleviate the problems of Biafra, is
sponsoring an errand of mercy

abroad (he Danish oceanliner King
Olav Y. The ship will bring food,
supplies, and 300 volunteer workers
into Biafra, and on its return trip
will bring out 1000 Biafran orphans.

The Heights
Editor: John D. Golenski
Managing Editor: John J. Foley
Associate Editors: Peter L. Puciloski, Richard Small
News Editor: Marty Funke

Chairman of BROTHER, Phil
Whitten, isstill in need of volunteers
to campaign on college campuses,
and to take part in the actual mission. Those interested may contact
Whitten at 13 Sacramento St., Cambridge, Mass., or phone 668-7875.

Fourteen Flicks
Sept. 30 Two Women, directed
by Vittorio DeSica, with Sophia
Loren and Jean-Paul Belmondo.
Campion 1 at 3 P.M. Campion 8 at
7:30 P.M. Admission 50c.
?

Marines
Representatives of the Marine
Corps Officer Selection Office will
be on campus from Sept. 30 to Oct
3, for purposes of information and
recruitment. Their tables will be
located in the foyer of Lyons Hall
and the Eagle's Nest in McElroy.

Photopraghy Editor: David Flanagan
Sports Editor: James O'Reilley

Review Editor: Richard J. Hamilton
Business Editor: David O'Laughlin
Copy Editor: Terence Gaffney

THE HEIGHTS is the university newspaper of
Boston College, supported by the students, faculty and
administration, and funded by the University. '
THE HEIGHTS is represented for national advertising by the National Educational Advertising
Services, 360 Lexington Aye., New York, N.Y. 10017.
Entered as second class matter at the Boston,
Mass. Post Office.
?^??????????^??_____??_^^*_

CLASS RING ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN FOR
JUNIORS AND SENIORS ON:

Monday, October 7
dreaming

Tuesday, October 8

about
your future?

Wednesday, October 9

then stop!
Here's a once in a lifetime
opportunityfor adventure and

9:30 AM TO 3:30 PM IN THE BOOKSTORE.

challenge.

A civilian career with the
Army Recreation or Library
Program in Europe or the Far
East.

THE COMPANY GUARANTEES DELIVERY,
DECEMBER 11

If you are single, a U.S. citizen and have a degree in
Recreation

A $10 DEPOSIT REQUIRED

Social Science
Arts and Crafts
Only Bic would dare to torment a beauty like this. Not the girl...
the pen she's holding. It's the new luxury mode! Bic Clic...designed
for scholarship athletes, lucky card players and other rich campus
socialites who can afford the expensive 49-cent price.
But don't let those delicate good looks fool you. Despite horrible punishment by mad scientists, the elegant Bic Clic still wrote

CLASS OF 1970 RING ORDERS TAKEN LAST

first time, every time.

SPRING WILL BE DELIVERED ON THE ABOVE

Everything you want in a fine pen, you'll find in the new Bic
Clic. It's retractable. Refillable. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like
all Bic pens, writes first time, every time...no matter what devilish
abuse sadistic students devise for it.

DATES.

Woterman-Bic Pen Corporation, Milford, Connecticut 06460

1

?

?
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Music

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO BOOKSTORE

I

A

i,

s

-

Dramatics or

|f|

Library Science

ji*

WRITE FOR A BROCHURE

SPECIAL SERVICES SECTION
IRCB
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20315
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Draft

case threatens
SSS status quo

Talent Search Enlists 51
BC's "Black Talent Search" netted the University 51
new black freshmen in its first year of operation.
The 51 were screened from over 130 applications and
each of them received at least $1000 in aid from the $100,-000 special scholarship fund inaugurated last February.
adjusted ta allow for this. Most of
The money was alloted in conjunction with financial aids from
their courses including all upper
other sources so as to allow the class courses are the same as those
maximum number of students to for all other undergraduates.
benefit from the program, accordAlong with the few adjusted couring to Rev. Edmund A. Walsh S.J., ses andtutorialaid in math, english
Director of Undergraduate Admisand history, presented from a Black

Recommendations in a draft case due to be heard by the Supreme court next month
put Selective Service Head Gen. Lewis B. Hershey on the defensive.
Both the defendant, a 24-year-old legal proceedings because they have eich case) is the first of the draft
divinity student, and the prosecubeen reclassified, and many others reclassification cases to reach the
tion, the Justice Department, have probably just went into the army Supreme Court. Its decision will afrecommended the reversal of a de- because they could not afford court fect the many other cases now
cision by a lower court which upgoing to show that the pending.
costs
held the defendant's reclassification letter had some effect on the boards
If the Court decides on the narto l-A status, and his subsequent and they weren't just acting "ranrow point of law recommended by
induction because of his anti-war domly and individually."
the Justice Department, it will still
protest activity.
The American Civil Liberties affect perhaps 1000 cases, according sions.
culture perspective.
The Justice Department's major Union, which is handling the deFr. Walsh is also chairman of the
The program has already spent
to officials; if it should decide to
fense, is fighting the reclassificascreening committee for the pro$75,000 of tiie $100,000 originally alcontention is that the permanent extackle the whole problem of inconemption held by divinity students tion on several levels. It urges that: sistencies and alleged illegalities gram. Also on the committee are loted funds, and it has expanded
takes precedence over reclassifica1. The declaration of delinquency in the Selective Service law in genmembers of the faculty and adminfrom the original goal of 25 stuand reclassification is invalid, betion by local draft boards.
eral terms, as advocated by the istration here and representatives dents. Fr. Walsh is confident, howThe Department also takes issue cause it is a punitive action, and ACLU, its ruling will affect every of groups connected with the black ever, that the program can be conwith the famous Oct. 24 letter adthe defendant did not receive due reclassification instance now in protinued at its present recruitment
community.
dressed to all local draft boards by process of law.
cess.
The Black Talent Search is not level.
2. The act of returning a draft
"We feel", he said, "that we can
Hershey, urging that they reclassBoth sides, seem to concur that limited to recruitment and financial
ify and induct protestors posthaste. card is speech protected by the Hershey's memo to the localboards aid, according to Fr. Walsh. Many interest some outside source, proThe letter, it says, despite its "in- First Amendment. The defense ar- last October was a mistake, both of the students accepted into BC pably one or more foundations, to
gues that in the original Selective tactically and legally. Both conformal status", was actually "inin this program did not do well in contribute cash to maintain and
Service Act after World War I, cur that local boards acted illegalviting local boards to use their rehigh school and therefore some of hopefully increase the size of the
classification powers in a punitive failure to possess (have on one's ly in many cases.
their freshman courses have been program."
way."
person, as it is now interpreted) a
The Justice Department urges draft card was not itself illegal,
the Supreme Court to take into but was merely evidence to be inaccount that at least 76 of the 650 vestigated evidence of failure to
men who have turned in draft cards register, which is illegal.
Numerous new appointments to administrative positions were made over the sumin October are now involved in
This particular case (the Oestermer. On the university level, Mr. Kevin Duffy was appointed Director of Student Activities, replacing Mr. Karl Kowalski who returned to Lehigh University for graduate
work. Mr. Thomas Egan was made Staff Assistant to the Dean of Students, and Miss
Helen Reynolds wsa named Assistant Director of Financial Aid. Assistants were added
Richard W. Olsen, 34, has been Massachusetts Beautiful; a member to the Guidance Offices of each of the four schools.
Other appointments made were:
Mr. Duffy, the new Director of to school and received her masnamed Executive Assistant to the of the Governor's Conference on
Student Activities, graduated from ter's in Education here last year.
Beauty;
Natural
the
Mr.
John P. Hennessy, Jr.
chairman
of
ColVery Rev. W. Seavey Joyce, S.J.,
Cathedral College in Brooklyn in
Her work consists mainly of inBoston College Conference on Nonlege Counselor, College of Arts and
President Mr. Olsen was the sen- profit Housing; and
evaluator for 1963, majoring in Psychology and forming students of the different Sciences; Mr. Albert R Jurgela
ior research associate in the BC the Department of Housing and UrThomistic Philosophy. He taught kinds of financial aid available, and
Assistant Director of Guidance,
Bureau of Public Affairs, the reban Development of a Low-Income in high school for two years and where and how to apply for it.
received
his
degree
Egan
College
master's
in
Mr.
received
a
B.A.
in
of Business Administration;
Housing
search arm of the Boston Citizens
Demonstration Project,
Mr. James J. Larkin
Philosophy and Latin from St.
Seminars, founded by Joyce.
Assistant
and a memberof the Boston College educational psychology from FordMr. Olsenreceived his bachelor's Study Committee on Student Life. ham in the fall of 1967. This is his John's Seminaryin Brighton in 1965. Director of Admissions; Mr. David
While teaching at Cardinal SpellJ. Smith
Assistant Director of
degree from Boston College and
Mr. Olsen is a member of the first administrative post.
To facilitate communications beman High School in Brighton, he Guidance, College of Arts and Scihis Master of Business Administra- Boston Chapter of the American
tion degree from Babson Institute. Society for Public Administration; tween students and administrators. worked towardshis master's degree ences; Mr. Eugene M. L. Taylor
in education here at BC, receiving Director of Guidance, School ofEduHis academic and civic assignNewEngland GovernmentResearch the Office of Student Affairs will
ments include his chairmanship of Association, and the Citizens for publish a daily bulletin consisting it in 1967.
cation.
the Governor's Committee to Keep the Advancement of Public Service. of a list of the times and places of
?

Administration expands

President names Olsen
new executive assistant

?

?

?

?

?
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various meetings and events.
Miss Reynolds was graduated
from Salve Regina College in New
port, Rhode Island, where she maj-

ored in Social Studies and Educa-

tion. After teaching elementary
school for two years, she went back

Skippers do it!

Norfkskore Shopping Center Peabody
Good onl<j or pr»»«nUrioii
Botjlstan St. Chestnut Hill
n+\
eftkUestst.iienwe.lusn,.
Loring Aye. Salem

--

Schmidt.
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LEARN PROGRAMMING
The BC Computer Center will be offering a free,

non-credit course in Fortran (a higher-level programming language) this fall. This course will meet two
evenings a week for eight weeks, beginning in early

October, and it will be open to any BC student or faculty member. No previous computer experience is required.

Inglish £eather

Those interested should file an application at the
nesday, September 24th or 25th, between 10 A.M. and

4 P.M.

Enrollment is

limited.

Very Rev. W. Seavey Joyce, S.J.,
President, has announced the promotion of three Boston College administrators to the rank of associate dean, Henry J. McMahon,
Christopher Flynn, and Dr. John A.

77.

Computer Center, Gasson Hall, on Tuesday or Wed-

aTshorceit deans

@
For men who want to be where the
action is. Very intrepid. Very masculine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.
\u25a0 $2.50, $4.00, $6.50. From the complete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries.

:

-
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OF MIM COMI'AW. INC. NOKTHVAIC.
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Mr. Henry J. McMahon moves
from the position of assistant dean
to the newposition of associatedean
of the undergraduate College of
Arts and Sciences. He has served
Boston College for 22 years.
After receiving undergraduate
and graduate degrees from Boston
College, he joined the Navy in 1942.
During his Navy career he taught
in the Naval ROTC program at
Dartmouth College. After the service he returned to Boston College
as professor of history. He was
named assistant dean in 1957.
Mr. Christopher J. Flynn, Jr.,
who will assume his new position in
the College of Business Administration, has been assistant dean of the
school. Dean Flynn joined the Boston College faculty in 1948 as instructor in economics and business
law. He received his A.B. degree
from Boston College in 1944, his
M.A. from Boston University, and
his LL.B. from Boston College Law

School.

dasummer
nuoruincegd
Dr. John A. Schmitt has been at
Boston College for three years as
Director of tjheOffice of Testing

Services and associate professor
of education. His new position will
be in the under-graduate School of
Education. He holds a bachelor's
degree from Villanova and a doctorate in education from Cornell.
From 1961-1965 Dr. Schmitt was on
the faculty of the University of

Rochester.

New director
is appointed
Dr. 'Louis A. Urgo assumed the
Director of University
Research July 9. A graduate of
LeMoyne College, Dr. Urgo received his Doctorate in History from
Georgetown University.
For tiie past six years he has
been associated with grant-awarding offices in the National Institute of Health, in the Bureau of
Higher Education, and in the Office of Education, (HEW).
His most recent responsibilities
have been connected with reviewing proposals and negotiating grants
under the Higher Education Act of
1965, Title m: "Strengthening Developing Institutions."
position of
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Editorials:
fYpoaugyweohautt or
It is obvious from the financial data
which the president has presented to the
student body that a tuition increase is necessary if Boston College is to remain solvent. To contest this fact is to ignore what
real issues were raised by this announcement.

First, it was courageous of Father Joyce
to announce this at the beginning of the
school year, thus exposing himself to the
flack which will inevitably result. However,
his action was also highly impolitic. The
University must become an organization
which is directed by its members. Fr. Joyce
must realize that his most important work
as president, besides unravelling the obviously unenlightened financial policy he
inherited, will be the determination that

such representative bodies as the new University Senate should make decisions.
No one is so unrealistic as to believe that
the Board of Trustees do not have final responsibility for all decisions. Yet, no one
can really accept the arbitrary announcement of a tuition increase, ex post fcato.
Fr. Joyce might have presented the same
data with the statement that it was the
opinion f o himself and the trustees that an
increase was necessary and asked the various representative groups on campus to
approve this action. Of course, the final
decision would again be the Trustees', however, there would also have been a recognition fo the ntellgence and maturty of the
admnstered.
J.D.G.

Rally round the flag, boys!
Aside from the obvious power of physical
force and the incomprehensible power of
the political system, there is a powerful
force in human affairs which motivates
and controls much of our behavior. Man is
the only animal capable of symbolization.
He is also the only animal susceptible to
manipulation by symbols.
Symbols are devices for communication.
They take experience and represent it in a
separate experience which evokes a response from the Other. Symbols are the
most effective mode of human communication because they relate the complexity of
a man's experience in much of its original

facets.
Since the freudian revolution, no one
can accept the idea of a man in total posession and knowledge of himself. Man deals
with himself in terms of symbols. The most
common experience of this is dreaming.
Thus, man who must use symbols to communicate his inner life to himself, must
use symbols to interact with other selves.
Carl G. Jung demonstrated how effective
and powerful symbols were in communicating the untouchable core of separate selves.
Yet, paradoxically, while symbols are the
most effective means of human communication, they are also the most ambiguous.
This, I think, is because they are vehicles
for communicating that which is most mysterious. In essence, symbols are attempts
to share, not the mysterious, but the experience of the mysterious in the self and
in the world.
Since symbols are devices, they are neutral in themselves. The life of the symbol is
a product of the creating subject, the responding subject and their interaction. The
moral goodness or evil of a symbol derives
from its use in this context.
A symbol is morally productive when it
relates the full complexity, the black, white
and gray, of personal experience, when it
evokes a similarly complex response, when
it is the simultaneous manipulation of and
the influence of a manipulating mysterious
experience. However, a symbol becomes
evil when it is the vehicle for manipulating
the experiencing subject, when it elicits a
simple, black or white response and pre-

vents the experience of the sharing of the
mysterious. A symbol as the tool of power
accumulation is evil.
Nations set up pieces of cloth as symbols
of their sovereignty, their power, their unity, their traditions. Flags can be symbols
of the-experiencefo the mystery of nationcertainly an inscrutable phenomhood
enon in this age. The American flag can be
and is a symbol fo the common sharing of
the experience of a mass of subjects, humanbeings, living in a particular tradition
f o responses to the mysterious, a particular
tradition of symbols.
However, the American flag can also become the device for the manipulation of
those people. It can be and is a tool for
evoking simple, yet devasting, responses.
Under the influence of this powerful symbol, men have been and are manipulating
into the greatest of insanities. The American flag, and its attendant symbol system,
have provoked men to participate in wars,
put more bluntly, to murder. It has in the
same situation, provoked men to surrender
their own lives in its service, in many cases,
literally so that the physical symbol would
remain elevated. It has evoked behaviour
in time of "peace" which can only be described as extreme paranoia, setting men
out like bloodhounds on the hunt.
In our more immediate experience, we
have the newly erected presence of a flag
near McElroy Commons. This symbol could
be good, it can be the representation of our
common experience. However, besides the
ugliness of physical set-up, our flag bears
a placque which describes its purpose and
intent. It is a monument to and a glorification of the simple, manipulated response,
the most evil result of missueded symbols
death. If men must give up their lives in
tragic,
mysterious world let it at least be
a
the decision of the man and for the good of
other men.
Let us change the meaning of this symbol
to a glorification of the sharing of our experience of our own lives and the life of
the world. Let us change our symbols from
cloths waving from spears, to the perfect
circle of a round table, the integrated self,
the sharing world.
?

?

J.D.G.
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Miss Lois Hartley
The measure of one's life
is often the extent of human
contacts accomplished. Individuals of s brazen bent can
easily be appreciated for the
numerous and often easygoing relationships they
have. Yet, to touch people is
not a simple or single act.
Lois Hartley touched people in a measured, silent
manner, giving of herself
from her solitude. She
taught English, demanding
a meticulous response. Her
interests ran from American
Literature to Oriental culture. She found a vent for
these in editing the journal
Literature, East and West.
She was a lay sister in the
Third Order of St. Francis
and spent time at the Bethany Convent in New Hampshire, both as a retreatant
and as a lecturer on art,
music and literature to the
sisters there.

Her concern was always
to the betterment of the
university and her department. The members of the
department respected her as
a professional and admired
her as a person.
Yet, her presence was.not
important for her admirable
and pleasing traits. She
touched people, in a measured way which was unnoticed.
The web of her touch is not
left to us with the three issues of the journal she completed before her death, nor
with the elaborate funeral
details she prepared years
before the death she knew
was inevitable, nor with the
magnificent library of Indian literature she has left
the Department of English.
A woman, who imposed a
steady melody upon the ambiguities fo living, has left
us theresponses she provoked from the silent strength
of her solitary music.

Robert Phelps
It seems that the real victim of a crime is not the attacked, but the aggressor. It
seems that the horror of
murder is not that a man
lies dead, but that another
man has killed. That Robert
Phelps (A&S '69) died this
last August, stabbed by two
companions, is beyond that
horror. Those around him
must live trying to understand what it is that can
make two young boys kill.
Bob was described by a

former roommate as a "very
concerned and committed individual." He had planned to
join the Peace Corps after
graduation.

He was known throughout
his high school and college
career as a quiet person, one
who had many friends, and
many interests.
As news of his death
spread, a common reaction
was voiced. "Isn't it terrible.
Such a senseless thing. He
was well liked. Why? Why?"
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Hey Jude, don't make it bad
Take a bad song and make it better
Remember to let her into your heart
Then you begin to make it better.

Photos by
George Jordan

Hey Jude don't be afraid
You were made to go out and get her.
The minute you let her under your skin
Then you begin to make it better.

And any time you feel the pain
Hey Jude, refrain.
Don't carry the World on your shoulders
For well you know its a fool
Who plays it cool by making his world a
little colder.
Hey Jude, don't let me down
You have found her now go and get her.
Remember to let her into your heart
Then you can start to make it better

So let it out and let it in
Hey Jude, begin.
You're waiting for someone to perform
with.
And don't you know that it's just you
Hey Jude, you'll do.
The moment you need is on your
shoulder.
Hey Jude, don't make it bad
Take a sad song and make it better.
Remember to let her under your skin
Then you begin to make it better.
?

Lennon and McCartney

Copyright 1968

Maclean Music Inc.
BMI
Lennon and McCartney
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BC Flics

Greeting at the Heights
By

Michael

<Flicks Each of the films in
this series will be shown twice on
the indicated days. The first showing will be at 3 P.M. in Champion 1.
The second showing will be at 7:30
P.M. in Champion 6 Admission will
be fifty cents.
Sept 30, 1968
Two Women
Oct. 14, 1968
Knife in the Water
Oct. 28, 1968
Seance on a Wet Afternoon
Nov. 4, 1968
Horror of Dracula
Nov. 25, 1968
Viridiana
Dec. 2, 1968
Night at the Opera
Dec. 16, 1968
Thief of Bagdad
Jan. 6, 1969
Anna Karenina
Feb. 3, 1969
Cleo From 5-7
Feb. 10, 1969
Forbidden Games
Feb. 17,1969
Hiroshima Mon Amour
Mar. 3, 1969
Last Year at Marienbad
Mar. 24, 1969
II Bidone
Apr. 28,1969
Seven Samurai
14

Berkey

Upon arrival at the "hallowed get away with it. Following more
heights" of Boston College, the meetings and more explanations we
freshman lad is met by a variance were told that life was "tranquil",
of sly chuckles, helpful hands, and "to be enjoyed", and, surely in the
a preponderance of where, here, same vein, "intense", and "requiring dedication".
and there.
After an exciting dinner, we were
The mixer mirrored molasses, aland welcomed, and beit many of the girls were prorat-.
welcomed
welcomed. Mr. Counihan noted that cd. A sense of community, uncerBC's prime interest is in "you as tainty governed the term of proceed"
a person", that no matter what ings. But courage and poise, borthe problem, we should "seek some- rowed and bruised has kept most
of our heads above water.
one out".
paraded
speeches
by,
Names
were
Some of the speakers even came
(stop
by
brief,
but Fr.
bearably
through as genuine people, notably
anytime) Hanrahan, Dean of StuFr. Ferrick who lauded, gauded,
dents, took the prize by being his chided, cajoled, and, of course,
approvinglyreproving self. Yes, no, welcomed us. So having completed
maybe
but don't get caught.
a terrifically tight orientation
More and more university camThen, after big brother explained week, set your brain at 640 for a puses are becoming aware of the
what we could get away with, the year of academic horror and importance of film as an art, a
prefects explained that we couldn't Hail
All
Hail !!! !
medium of communication, and as
an historical statement
Crowing with this awareness is
the amount of concentration given
to film study and filmmaking activities. Both Harvard and BU offer
By Dana Bisbee
courses in filmmaking. MPT will
open a filmmaking school on the
There has been a much publicizblack and white photography is graduate
level. Although not a cencompetently done and the composied film renaissance in Czechoslovater for such activity, Boston is bekia. Since 1960, the film output of tions are beautifully realized. The coming known for talented and
this country has caused critical and outdoor photography has a lyrical creative student filmmakers.
popular excitement similar to the quality and a naturalism suggestive
Boston College has not been
neo-realistic movement of the postof Scandinavian film-makers. The totally unaware of the trend. A few
interior shots aretight and close, years ago, a
war years.
course on film appreFilms such as Sweet Light in a suggesting the smallness and narciation
was
offered
on the underDark Room, A Shop on Main Street, nowness of Hrusinsky's environgraduate level but was curtailed
Closely Watched Trains and Fifth
ment and mind.
due to lack of interest and the deHorseman Is Fear have captured
The interiors are sometimes parture of
the professor for Wiswashed by sunlight. The effect
world-wide attention and praise.
gap left by this deconsin.
The
(hardly distracting) becomes one of parture
As it begins, it is hard to recoghas been filled in small
nize Murder Czech Style as part of precise realism. Secondly, the jazz part by the Film Criticism course
this renaissance.
score, at first obtrusive, becomes offered by the Speech Department.
Film and credits begin simultansubtle and suggestive of action to
Begun four years ago in an effort
come. Although the newly wedded
eously, underscored by a jazz orchbring art films to the campus,
to
estration by Liska. The scene is couple look happy, the under-scored the 14
Flicks has programmed
a small room, its smallness clearly music is sinister and ominous.
classic foreign and domestic film
Stylistically, the film is disjointdefined; ill-lit, drab, and dirty. The
fare for the remarkably small price
lighting is poor, the music anached. There is constant opposition beof fifty cents. Continuing this year,
ronistic, the camera seemingly tween conventional shots and somethe Flicks will concentrate on films
hand held. The immediate impreswhat creative still animation and
sion is a small budget and hasty time jumps. Reality and unreality
again are in opposition. The ending
production schedule.
But the man directing the action fo the film
a fanciful sequence
is one of the founders of the renaiswhen considered in terms of all
preceding suggests that the prosance: Jiri Weiss. It is his handiwork that in small measure rescues tagonist is again dreaming and, sethis film from the dull, stereotyped cure in his bag of dreams, will conprogression of events that it could tinue ever to do so.
have been.
As an actor, Hrusinsky is compeThe protagonist (Rudolf Hrusin- tent and comes over well as a shy
sky) is a dull, fat, shy government individual at odds with his ego. As
clerk indulging in voyuerism and an actress, Kveta Fiolova is beautiego fantasies. In love with another ful but with a limited range of
clerk (Kveta Fiolova), he is urged ability. Each is good in the respecon in his pursuit by a commiserate tive role, though, and a good supexecutive. The story is told in a porting cast helps in the realisation
of a trite plot.
flashback sequence as the cuckoldTherefore, the film is a fine and
ed Hrusinsky attempts suicide by
gassing himself in his bathtub.
beautifully conceived work when
The "Murder" of the title is not taken in terms of photography, editing, music, and well paced direction
a murder as such, rather the murder that Hrusinsky remembers
But the film is held down by trite
planning upon discovering his wife's plot and cumbersome stylistic difunfaithfulness with his supposed ferences. The film does contain a
spark of Jiri Weiss's genius, and
friend and advisor. Both plots failing in his mind, he loses himself in even though it is a let down, there
fantastic reveries of his funeral and are portions that are both worthwhile and appreciable.
of hypocritical mourners.
Deciding (perhaps) that tins is
not the way out either, he gives up
the attempt and imagines a life of
Wanted By Record Club
reconciliation and eventual affluOf America
ence. Thus the weak and somewhat
Campus
Representative
ridiculous beginning becomes part
of a neat, tightly composed strucTo Earn Over $100
ture where reality and unreality
Write
for information to:
become confused and the viewer is
Mr.
Ed Benovy, College Bureau
left wondering if anything is real at
Manager
all.
Record Club of AmerThere are two good things going
ica, Club Headquarters York,
for this film, eachof which provides
Pennsylvania 17401.
a sense of "film as film". The

...

University Films

?

... ...

Murder Czech Style

made within the past twenty years
with occasional disgressions into
more classic articles.
There is no theme pervading the
choice of films (as some have suggested there should be). Rather, it
is a random sample of representative art and period films.
On the same idea as the 14 Flicks
but with more thematic intent, the
five film series of Slavic films endeavors to bring the best of a group
of fine and all but ignored filmmakers to the campus. In the wake of
the Czech "renaissance", the Soviet
and East European film is becoming more and more important.
Most publicised and, certainly,
most important among the present
group of domestic filmmakers is
the Underground. Free to examine
his art, the independent, personal
filmmaker is able to test, experiment with, and eventually produce
from his medium, films that become personal and individual statements.
The series of independent, personal films (or experimental or underground) to be shown at Middle
Earth will be co-sponsored by Middle Earth, the Sodality, and the
English Department.

Dept.

English

Sodality-Middle

Earth Film Series: Each of the
programs will be shown once on the
indicated evenings at 7:30 in the
Middle Earth' Coffee House. Admission will be 50 cents.
Oct. 3, 1968
Trip to the Moon
Love (AD
The Flower Thief
Oct. 24, 1968
Lot hi Sodom
Breathdeath
Report

Life and Death of a Hollywood
Extra
Circus Notebook
Nov. 14, 1968
N.Y., N.Y.
Eaux D'Artifice
Oh Dem Watermelons
Anticipation of The Night
Hare Krishna

?

TUTORS NEEDED

?
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We need Boston College Students to help high school
students with academic work.
Rate of pay is $1.50 per hour.

If interested, please apply to the UPWARD BOUND

'

PROGRAM, LYONS 117, or call 332-3200, Extension

865 and ask for ELLEN BOUDREAU
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ents. A bona-fide Ail-American, the
6-4, 230 tight end in action is worth
the price of admission to Alumni
Stadium, October 26th.
Virginia Military Institute annually fields one of the better teams in
the Southern Conference. In the
BC Eagles' worst game of '67, the
Keydets rolled to a 26-13 decision.
Revenge day is Nov. 16th.
You may not appreciate the Holy
Cross game unless you're an Irish
alumnus over forty, but come Nov.
30th anyway. It's not the biggest
game on BC's grid calendar, but for
the psyched Crusaders and both
schools' alumni, it's the game.
Borne game seats are available to
students for $1. each, upon pres-

The home football schedule for
'68 opens with Buffalo, Oct. 5, The
Bulls are a team witha strong aerial attack and veteran receivers,
with a growing reputation for upsets. They enhanced that same reputation here last fall, at BC's (26-14)
expense.
Vlllanova wishes their hoop star

Johnny Jones could shoot a football
as well as a basketbal. The Widcats grid squad is hunting fr personnel
unlike their track and
hardcourt teams
and the Cats
are figured to fall Oct. 12, as they
did in BCs 27-24 opening win last
?

?

year.

Ted Kwalick is Superman in pads
to most of the Pena State oppon-

oldfjl
hiHoonemC ineup
entation of an AA ticket stub at
the athletic ticket office in the
lobby of Roberts Center. The date
of sale to each class is shown on
the stub, and stub books are included in your registration package. Normal ticket prices are $4
and $5, with students sitting from
the 35-yard line on down into the

end zone.

Cross
Country

Schedule
Sept. 27 B.U. h Tufts
Franklin Park
Oct. 4 Connecticut
Storrs, Ct.
Oct. 11 Holy Cross
Franklin Park
Oct. 15 M.I.T.
Franklin Park
Oct. 19 Massachusetts
Amherst, Mass.
Oct. 26 Northeastern
Franklin Park
Oct. 29 Greater Bostons
Franklin Park
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Nov. 5 Springfield
Franklin Park
Nov. 11 New Englands
Nov. 18 LC.A.A.AA
N0v.25 N.CAA.
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THE PLATS THE THING
especially when Junior qb Mhe Fallon
calls it. His present hand injury should be healed by Villanova game time.
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2ft.X3ft.
only $f .95

owe
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gems

(54.9S value) <sV
*Send any black & white or color
photo (no negatives) and the name
"Swingline"cut out from anySwingline
package (or reasonable facsimile) to:
POSTER-MART, P.O. Box 165,
Woodside, N.Y. 11377. Enclose $1.95
cash, check, or money order (no
C.O.D.'s). Add sales tax where applicable.
Poster rolled and mailed (postpaid) in sturdy tube. Original material returned undamaged. Satisfaction

guaranteed.
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o: T'palet Experience

P0- Box 1080
Westbury, New York 11590

City

School

state

Zi P

Offer expires Nov. 15, 1968, Good only in
Continental U.S., void where prohibited.
Offer good one per student.
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Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1,69
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A good sports season begins several years before the opening whistle, in a number of typical American living rooms. Recruiting and
scouting of thebest schoolboy football, basketball, and hockey talent
is the only way to ensure a squad's
future success.
Boston College recruiters seem
to have made a bumper crop of talent this year, especially in football and basketball talent. Among
those thousands of frosh at McHugh
Forum last week were the nucleus
of Eagle teams that will face BC's
1969 through 1972 opponents.
The biggest names are in hockey,
where the nation's most soughtafter schoolboy player, forward
Tom Mellor, joins Needham AllSheolastic Scott Godfrey and Minnesota's Tony Byrne on what maybe
a better freshman team than Tim
Sheehy-and-company's frosh six in
'66.
Mellor, rated as potentially great
by Eagles coach Snooks Kelley, was
a star for the Northwood School at
Lake Placid, New York. Byrne was
probablythe best high-school center
in Minnesota hockey; he attended
St. Thomas Academy, the school
in St. Paul from which baseballfootball-hockey player Mike Robertson came to the Heights.
Another Minnesotan Mike Holland
will join localites Charlie
Ahem and Jack Cronin among the
defensive corps. Bob Haley, Mike
Sico, Kevin Horton, and Yin Shanley complete the probable leading
?

?

Get a
Send us your empty cigarette or cigar pack
and we will send you a free 5-Pack of New
Tipalet by Muriel. Why not? We're betting
you'll make it your regular smoke!

recuits Nb
w olster

It&zSm) )

Unconditionally guaranteed.
At any stationery, variety, or book store.

inc.
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101

prospects.

Joe Ahem of Lynnfield may contest the goalie position with Wellesley's John Smolens and Bob Cochrane of the NorthwoodSchool.
Football recruiting consumed
most of the winter and spring for
new BC coach Joe Yukica and his
staff. Among the prize rookies on
Coach JoeDaniels' freshman eleven
are Ray Rippman, Ed Hideout,
Ralph Angel, Dan Reardon, Bill
Thomas, and Joe Hamilton.
Rippman, a muscular 6-2 quarter-

back from the Manlius School, was
MVP there in three sports and was
a very sought-after passing prospect among Eastern and Midwest
football schools.
Quarterback Ed Rideout, an afteverything at Mcdford High, will
'be tried at halfback and in the
passing slot. Standout tackle Ralph
Angel, a big 6-5 lineman from Pittsburgh, was a top high-school prospect in the Pennsylvania area last

fall.
Dan Reardon, a rangy 6-4 split
end from Brockton, was All-Scholastic in both basketballand football
in '67. From Peekskill, New York,
the Eagles recruited 6-3 halfback
Bill Thomas, a receiver and runner
with excellent schoolboy credentials. Hamilton, a fullback-halfback from Taunton, was one of the
most-wanted players in Massachusetts football last season.
With an ample supply of talent,
the BC frosh squad figures to make
a real contribution to the upcoming
varsity campaigns of new head
coach Joe Yukica and his staff.
Basketball suffered a very serious loss of face this year, especially in the New York area. Tom Biker's 6-10 height and Ail-American
credits at St Dominic's High School
apparently offset the very uncertain question of his academic standing. BC admitted Hiker last spring,
and speculation began mat BC's admission standards were flexed to

admit him.
Riker solved that problem, and
created some more, by leaving for
sunny South Carolina and new

Gamecock coach Frank McGuire.
Bob Cousy's tallest incoming frosh
is f>6 Peter Schmid, a solid forwardfrom upstate New York.
Teamed with Schmid will be the
Eagle's only other scholarship player, 6-2 guard Dan Metzler. The
needfor height notwithstanding, BC
recruiting succeeded at least in
finding potential replacements for
Terry Driscoll and Billy Evans.
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off Eagles

Navy opener to kick

season

By Jim O'Reilley
Sports Editor

"Army" is a four-letter word in Annapolis. Midshipmen, admirals,
and coaches alike mutter it under their breath all through a football
season that also includes nine other oppoents.
The Middies* biggest worry about Boston College may be which
Southern belle to invite to Homecoming this weekend, or how to get back
from the postgame party.
There's a surprise in store for Navy, and for a few more BC football opponents this fall. Two years of mediocre 4-6 records is a lot to
recoup, and the Eagles want nothing more than t expunge that mediocre
reputation at the Middies' expense.
Opening at Navy's stadium is a tough challenge for any opponent.
Perm State, which found their 23-22 upset last year a distastefulreception
returned the welcome last Saturday at University Park.
BC would also like to reverse the roles of the Eagles' '66 opener,
specially at the quarterback spot. Rookie passer Dave Thomas started
that game for BC, and he'll start this one at defensive rover-back.
Thomas, however, received more publicity before BCs 27-7 loss than
has Navy soph Mike McNallen. McNallen, a Pennsylvania native, is a
sharp long-bomb passer who went from the bottomof the Middies' spring
depth chart to starting honors.
McNallen completed seventy passes for last years' plebes, with six
touchdown passes among them. But he was Navy's first soph passer to
open a season since 1949, when he called signals at Perm State last
Saturday.
Senior halfback Jeri Balsly is the main questionmark in the Blue
backfield. Balsly scored on Army last year, and went 559 yards on 159
carries for the year. If he can't recover from a preseason shoulder injury, 59" halfback Ron Marchetti will fill in.
Veteran fullback Tom Daley, among the Navy's top three rushers
in both his varsity campaigns, provides the inside power. Bob Terlecky,
top place receiver in '67, will open at flanker.
Overall, then, the '68 crew is the weakest backfield in recent Annapolis history. After Terry Murray, Roger Staubach, and John Cartwright, this has to rate as a building year offensively.
BC is not the only eleven that is hurting for defensive ends. Exquarterback Mike Lettieri (6-1, 197) will be tried on one side, with Mike
MUST COME DOWN
WHAT GOES UP
last fall was Perm State's 50-28
as graduated split end Jim
Atturio (6-1, 197) probably in the other slot. Neither lettered in '67 beKavanagh (a Chiefs draft choice) showed against Bufscoring. They return to Alumni Stadium Oct. 26 to meet
hind captain Bill Dow and vet Jon Bergner.
falo in '67. Buffalo returns next Saturday.
the vengeful Eagles.
The only offensive end with experience is captain Mike Clark 6-0,
196) whose tight-end play against
Army netted ten receptions. Soph
Scott Monson and 6-3 junior Mike
Casey are in contension for split
sporctasilendr1968
end. In receiving, though, Navy
The game of football, for most of question; soph Paul Shakespeare
which
will sorely missrecord-breaker Rob
played
big
The
BC
five
had
just
These are
a few of the
world, is what we Americans
the
and junior Jerry Battista are in
(61
Taylor
receptions,
yards)
881
names you'll see amongBoston Col- Louisville and UCLA last year
call
BC's
football
soccer.
"other"
line
for the netminder's duties.
will take on the likes of Detroit, who had a field day on the Eagles' team faces a tough opponent in its
lege's opponents this year. To keep
last Maryland excursion.
LeMoyne, Georgetown, Perm State,
things interesting, though, we'll
opener but has the potential to
Navy linemen are traditionally
also have the more familiar names Northeastern, and Canisius in '68turn in a successful season.
-69. With eight Jesuit schools on lean and mean, well-conditioned
like Providence, Cornell, Perm
With many of its better players
This
year
Holy
exception.
Fairfield and
hitters.
is no
the slate
State, BU, Tulane, and Navy.
graduated
but none taken in a
Cross the only ones of current note A jarring tackle by defender Tom pro-draft
Those first three aren't to be unBC
soccer will depend
Army
fullback
the BC schedule might as well McKeon forced
derestimated. Onkotz (Mr. Dennis
on a core of veterans and a few key
Chuck Jarvis to fumble late in rokies
Onkotz, if you please) has an ap-1 have been made up in St. Mary's
to spur its drive toward a
last fall's Philadelphia meeting;
Hall.
pointment in Alumni Stadium on
wirining balance on their tough,
middle guardRay DeCario recoverIrvine, another opponent, will
Oct. 26th. He and Perm State's
twelve-game slate.
ed,
and Navy hung on to win. Mcother linebackers will be out to visit BC on Jan. 7th. He won't need
Senior captain Barry Cahill leads
Keon and DeCario are both back,
muzzle the ground and air attack a seat. Irvine is a team, representa conditioned Eagles eleven into
anchoring the inside of Navy's deing the University of California at
of BC's football team.
Saturday's opener, at home against
fensive
wall.
succeed,
(where
else)
and
Cal.
company
Irvine,
If Onkotz
With
Tufts.
The powerful Jumbos won
Sophs Mike Hemocovich and Dick
intheir offensive counterparts
UCLA last year, and UCI this year,
Wilkes started their first varsity
cluding Ail-American tight end Ted BC should be playing the last
game Saturday at Perm State; they
After last year's fine season, when
Kwalick may have a field day. The branch of UCal's many campuses
and
returning
Bob
it
ranked first in the Greater Boslettermen
Moosposition
man who filled Kwalick's
sometime in the late 1980s.
Burbage comprise a
and
Tom
ally
League and third in the New
ton
ago
try
Toczylowski
Perm
State
a
few
In
for
a
years
hockey,
at
England Collegiate Rifle League,
front line averaging 215.
is
new BC coach Joe Yukica
the Boston College Rifle team is
out to stop the Lions' machine. He
now
recruiting new members.
Onkotz or no
may yet succeed
1968-69
Membership is open to all underOnkotz.
BASKETBALL
graduate and graduate students,
This should be a "building year"
Dec.
5 LeMoyne
both men and women. Rifle is the
for BC football, while the young
Dec. 7 UConn
only co-ed sport on campus
in
head coach and his team mold a
Dec. 10 Harvard
fact, four of the eleven starters on
solid attack to complement a veteDec. 13 Villanova
the rifle varsity team are female.
ran defensive unit inherited from
Dec. 18 at Fairfield
Captain Barry Cabill
The club requires no previous exex-coach JimMiller's regime. With
Dec. 21 at St. John's
the Greater Boston soccer league perience; it supplies both equipNavy, Army, Tulane, and Perm
Dec. 27 Gator BowlClassic
last year, and a victory in BC's ment and expert instruction. With
State on the schedule, the rigors
opener could make the title race
Jan. 5 at St. Joseph's
offices located in Roberts 109 (on
of his task can't be underestimatJan. 7 UCalif. at Irvine
much more exciting.
the lower corridor), the activities
ed.
Offensively, coach George Lang's
Jan. 10 Providence
as well as the challenge of interFor the University of Rhode IsDennis Onkotz
collegiate competition.
Jan. 22 at Seton Hall
eleven lost '67 high-scorer Skip Gosland, opponent number eighteen on crossword-puzzle bonanza. Hardtyla through graduation, but will
Jan. 25 at Canisius
BC's basketball schedule. This is
hard-skating Charles T.
have vets Alonso Villegas and RoJan. 29- Northeastern
the year of John Fultz. If he and working,
on
will be a junior on this year's BC
man Martinez among the starting
a good soph group develop rapidly
1
Holy
Feb.
Cross
forwards.
The
potential
top
Navy
Ail-AmThe
freshman of last
Boston College game
enough, URI may average last seasix, along with
Feb. 5 at UMass.
on
season,
Daggett,
Saturday
Ken
could
also
will
be broadcast live
son's 125-73 humiliation in Roberts erican Tim Sheehy and John Sny8
Fordham
be
Feb.
at McHugh Forum over closed-cirslated
for
a
lot
of
action.
11
Center.
Feb.
at
UJU
der in a talent-loaded group of secHalfbacks Frank Sapienza, Bayo cuit TV. The telecast will begin at
URI, or any one of a half-dozen
Feb. 15 at Perm State
ond-year men. Led by captain Mike
2 pm, with play-by-play featuring
Jegede, and Tony Garofalo give deteams, might be able to challenge
Feb. 18 at Georgetown
pendable depth at midfield to the WKGB-TV Sports Director Fred
the 'depth-depleted BC basketball Flynn, the Eagles are hoping to do
Feb. 23 Detroit
Eagles' attack, while good overall
Cusick.
squad thsi year. We said challenge better than their fourth-in-the-naFeb. 25 BU
speed will make the Eagle offenTickets on sale at Roberts Cennot beat; the Eagles' schedule is tion ranking of last winter, which
Mar. 1 at Holy Cross
sive
much
more
of
a
ter's
ticket windows
are $1.50
scoring
so punchless this winter that recent earned the club a trip to the Nathreat.
Mar. 5 Duquesne
Goalie is the position most in for students and $3 for all others.
tionals in Minnesota.
fans won't recognize it.
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